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         Since plans to tear down the Foster and Scholz dorms were made clear last year, students, faculty, and beleaguered janitors alike have been asking the question: what about Mac-
Naughton? Finally, the powers with be have an answer for us:

        “The airborne residue would overpower us all,” says Janice Markson, head of  the Campus Construction Committee (CCC).

        Combing through AOD reports going back fifteen years, it immediately becomes clear that MacNaughton has a bit of  a reputation. “If  McKinley is the what-the-fuck-there’s-a-tree-
growing-through-my-leaking-window dorm, and Chittick is the sweaty-parties-rife-with-activities-of-dubious-legality-and-sanity dorm, then MacNaughton is the weed dorm,” said Angela 
Laurent, a junior Anthropology major who plans to write her thesis on the tenacity of  dorm atmospheres across academic years and themes. “That’s my title,” she says. “Do you like it? I 
like it. Can I use the word ‘fuck’? Dammit of  course I can. Fuck. Fuck fuck fuckity fuck. I’m never graduating...”

        Superficial demolition of  the weed-soaked edifice began last November, but when construction workers began tearing down the drywall, they were met with what one worker called  
“a noxious cloud of  what can only be described as the shittiest weed. Honestly, you guys are fucking loaded--can’t you afford the good stuff?” After two hours of  attempted cleanup 
involving three heavy-duty vacuums, a power-washer, and twelve cans of  febreze, the crew called it quits for the day and called for backup.

        “It was a mess,” said Zach Marklinson, head of  Reed College’s . “Like, twenty times worse than your average MacNaughton Hallway Smell, and present throughout the building and 
the surrounding twenty-foot radius. If  this is what happens when we break open a couple of  walls, what’ll the smell be like with the whole building in rubble? They’ll be able to smell it at 
Lewis and Clark!”

        Student opinions vary. “It’s fucking awesome!” says Jim Haggard ‘13, who lives in MadSci and is currently thesising in Physics. “Weed is expensive for a college kid like myself, and 
anyway, I don’t have time to leave my dorm to procure it. DeliveReed won’t even deliver it, but when they tore out that wall over in Mac, I got high FO FREE! I even thought I’d discov-
ered a unified field theorem for about twenty minutes, until I sobered up! The realization that I hadn’t was a bit of  a drag, but seriously, it was all worth it.”

        “It’s disgusting,” said freshman art history major Amy Linderson. “I couldn’t stop coughing, and the next morning, when I read over my analysis of  ancient Roman statuary, all I’d 
written was “That’s a mighty fine tiny penis. I want it in me. Pretty colors...”

       Asked why CSOs appeared to be spending even more time than usual patrolling FSM, Community Safety Director Gary Granger looked puzzled. “I haven’t ordered extra patrols,” 
he says. “I mean, we’re always over there anyway, giving out AODs, and nothing’s changed except...oh god damnit, STOP SNIFFING THE DRYWALL, YOU FUCKERS. YOU’RE 

WORKING! GET BACK HERE...”
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Rand Paul Shares Macaroni Art 
During Talking Filibuster

          Senator Rand Paul initially claimed his talking filibuster against the confirmation of  
John Brennan as CIA director was about the Obama administration’s drone policies.  But it 
soon became apparent that the thirteen hours of  speech Paul had planned were less about 
demanding transparency and more about showcasing his new macaroni art project.

           “So, um, yeah.  Drones are bad.  It was okay when Bush did it but that was because 
reasons,” Paul said twenty minutes into his filibuster before immediately perking up and 
unveiling white construction paper with several types of  pasta crudely pasted on it.  “But 
look! It’s me!”

           Paul held up the macaroni art, which vaguely resembles a human face, for the re-
maining twelve hours and forty minutes of  his filibuster, describing in detail how he helped 
his mother pick out what kinds of  pasta to use, how he glued the pasta to the construction 
paper all by himself, and how his father said it was “very good” when he came home.  “My 
dad [Representative Ron Paul] said I did a very good job, and that I might grow up to be an 
artist one day,” Paul said during the sixth hour of  the filibuster.

           After hours of  yelling at senators who “weren’t looking” at his macaroni art and 
singing songs about how great a job he did, Paul ended his filibuster after thirteen hours 
when it was confirmed President Obama would not put it on his refrigerator.  Paul left the 
chamber sniffling, claiming he “had to go potty.”
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Chavez to be Pickled by Portland 
Artisan Pickle House

Marijuana Residue Makes MacNaughton Demolition “Impossible.”

         The preservation and display of  deceased commie leaders is a venerable tradition, and 
it’s heartening to see that the “21st-century socialism” of  Bolivarian Venezuela is retaining 
some of  the aesthetics of  its 20th-century predecessors. Famed revolutionary leaders such 
as Lenin of  the USSR, Ho Chi Minh of  Vietnam and Linden Forbes Sampson Burnham of  
Guyana[1] have all had their bodies put on display to inspire the masses, and, according to 
Venezuela’s interim president Nicolás Maduro, Hugo Chavez will soon join them in being 
put “eternally on view for the people”.

         However, Maduro also stated that rather than contacting the remaining members of  
the expert Russian team that embalmed the bodies of  Bulgarian, Mongolian and Angolan 
communist leaders, he had chosen to hire the services of  the Oregon-renowned Kendrick 
Bros. Artisan Pickling, a small independent business based in Northeast Portland.

         “The Kendrick Brothers Artisan Pickling Company is a proudly independent and lo-
cally run business,” Maduro declared to roaring crowds at the site of  the forthcoming Mu-
seum of  the Revolution, which will house Chavez’s remains. “It has not seen fit to expand 
its market share out of  its niche with murderous wars, and thus it is in perfect harmony 
with our Commandante’s struggle against hegemonic imperialist forces! March forward, 
comrades, under the great Kendrick slogan of  ‘You pick it, we pickle it!’”

         According to a Kendrick Bros. representative, pickling the body of  Hugo Chavez will 
not be a challenge: “We’ve pickled people before. You get lots of  very particular tastes in 
this city, and Kendrick Brothers caters to them all.”
     
         Members of  an opposing faction of  Chavez’s United Socialist Party were quick to 
point out the hypocrisy of  entrusting the body to Americans. Maduro, before revoking 
their media licenses, replied on state TV that “these crypto-fascist snakes fail to realize that 
Portland is not really part of  America at all.”

[1] Yes, that was really the name of  Guyana’s communist dictator. Actually, Guyana’s got 
one of  the best Cold War histories. As the country won its independence from Britain, the 
people had a clear choice of  who’d lead them to national liberation: a lefty politician hilari-
ously named Cheddi Jagan. The CIA, paranoid that Cheddi was pro-Soviet and/or cheesily 
delicious, replaced him with the leader of  the opposition party. The equally hilariously 
named Burnham, it turned out, actually WAS pro-Soviet, and promptly set up a personality 
cult, opened up relations with the USSR, rigged all the elections and banned the import of  
salted fish. This is all entirely true. (Apart from the cheese pun.)

Above, Sen. Rand Paul (R-KY) and a macaroni self  portrait. Can YOU tell which is which?
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“It smells like someone smoked, like, six marijuanas in here!” said President John Kroger, upon visiting MacNaughton during drywall removal.


